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Abstract
This paper provides one model for reflecting holistically on the practice and
outcomes of evaluation in higher education institutions. It identifies three discrete
but related areas of activity, each of which has distinctive interests which
determine appropriate and legitimate evaluation approaches. The three interests
are a managerial interest in control of organisational operations, interests of
participants in teaching and study activities and interests of learners in their
learning. Concern is expressed that, in the current environment, there is an
imbalance of power among these three areas of activity. The power of information
technologies to monitor and coordinate activities in education institutions aligns
with managerial interests establishing discourses of control that take priority over
teaching and study processes and over the quality of learning itself. The paper
applies the suggested tripartite model to analyse the primary interests in
evaluations and applies this analysis to evaluations of interactive videoconferencing in one university.
Introduction
Higher education is under pressure from government, employers and community expectations
to improve the quality of education, reduce costs and improve access (Ehrmann, 1996; Zipin
& Brennan, 2003). One response from universities has been the introduction of flexible
delivery of courses and the use of educational technologies to support institutional strategic
directions, development of teaching/learning processes and promotion of personal learning
and development. In responding to change, universities, academics and students themselves
have developed, and continue to develop, new ways of being a learning organisation (Senge,
1992) and an organisation that supports learning.
The transition from traditional elite to mass higher education (Commonwealth of Australia,
2003) places pressures on universities to be accountable for resources and educational
outcomes. Institutional managers appreciate the capacities of information technologies to
assist with monitoring and evaluating organisational processes. Evaluation of courses and of
teaching based on surveys of student perception are examples of evaluation responses to
demands for accountability. Evaluation to support organisational management is often
founded on measurement paradigms that seek to objectify and summarise complex
organisational and individual processes in order to guide and justify institutional decisionmaking. Such evaluation provides knowledge required for the effective management of
organisations. However, there is concern that other important interests in evaluation are not
given appropriate weight (Nouwens, Ross, Harreveld, Thompson & Danaher, 2004).
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There are other kinds of knowledge in organisations, knowledge that is not so easily
quantified, or even articulated, but that plays important roles in collaborative activities and in
personal development, two processes that are central to the education process. Such
knowledge emerges in individuals and through relationships. Evaluation of these aspects of
education can be problematic because such knowledge is often tacit and difficult to express
(Polyani, 1967). Developments in our understanding of how knowledge emerges in
organisations indicate that “recently there has been recognition that some knowledge cannot
be quantified and cannot be codified, captured or stored” (Hildreth & Kimble, 2002, p. 1). In a
critical reaction to ‘knowledge managers’ who seek to articulate and store individual and
organisational knowledge using new technologies, Snowden (2002) explores the cost of
converting tacit knowledge to valid, explicit knowledge. He suggests that in our dynamic and
increasingly complex knowledge society it makes no sense to try to make all knowledge
explicit. Those who seek to evaluate, improve and manage educational processes must accept
that subjective, participative and formative approaches to evaluation are essential to
complement and give meaning to objective and summative evaluations of educational and
organisational processes.
The context of evaluation is further complicated by the understanding that organisations are
not unitary cultures but are normally comprised of potentially conflicting subcultures (Luck,
Jones, McConachie & Danaher, 1994). These social/technical groups tend to construct the
organisation in different ways. The effective coordination of activities of these groups requires
the sharing of subcultural assumptions. Thus, for example, evaluation that seeks to improve
the use of new educational technologies in a university setting should draw a balanced
perspective from the voices of the many practitioner groups. Where management evaluation
discourses are dominant and imposed, staff and students will tend to justify their actions in
terms of this discourse (Wenger, 1998) and distort evaluation. So evaluation should be
inclusive and make serious attempts to articulate important but hard-to-get-at tacit knowledge
to ensure that knowledge developed through practice can emerge and inform the practices of
the whole organisation and help all groups adjust to the complex and dynamic environment.
Unfortunately, traditional hierarchical organisational structures distribute power to various
internal groups in ways that are inappropriate for organisations operating in a rapidly changing
environment (Snowden, 2002).
A framework is needed to test whether evaluation processes address the primary educational
processes in a university and the needs of the participants involved in that social/technical
process. The framework should ask how the evaluation process assists these social groups
articulate tacit knowledge and express the meaning of what they do for the benefit of the
whole organisation, and how these groups may avoid submission to the dominating discourse
of traditional institutional hierarchical structures. Patton (2003) and Stufflebeam (2002)
support the development of evaluation frameworks, standards and/or checklists to determine
the efficacy of processes and/or products. In this paper, we present a case for the articulation
of a socially critical, yet responsive, evaluation frame within which the complex
contradictions inherent in corporatised university life can be examined. To do this, we
appropriate Habermas’ (1989, 1996) constructions of three knowledge dimensions related to
cognitive interests: technical knowledge; practical knowledge; and emancipatory knowledge.
We deploy these three cognitive interests to identify three spheres of university activity, in
order to gain a meta-level view and a holistic understanding of the activities that occur in the
university’s everyday life.
Accordingly, the paper is developed around the following questions:
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 Whose interests are served by evaluation within a regional Australian university?
 What are the dominant discourses at work in the evaluation processes undertaken at
this university?
 What are the consequences of the dominance of those discourses for communicating
evaluation outcomes in the university?
To address these questions, we provide an explication of the holistic evaluation framework,
followed by an analysis of three evaluations of interactive video-conferencing (IVC) at this
university.
A holistic evaluation framework
Current debates about the Australian government’s development of performance measures for
rewarding good teaching through the proposed Learning and Teaching Performance Fund
seem to focus heavily on how performance should be evaluated, on whether quantitative or
qualitative measures should be used and on the efficiency of evaluation processes (Australian
Vice-Chancellors’ Committee, 2004; Department of Education, Science and Training, 2004).
The focus on methodology is driven by an accountability discourse that runs the risk of
distorting constructions of performance and rewarding substitute measures of teaching and
learning performance. Developments in educational technology reinforce these pressures. We
argue that evaluation of performance in educational organisations should begin by
determining what rather than how to evaluate. A holistic model is required that identifies key
interests in the educational process. The framework suggested here presents an educational
systems view of a university that identifies three primary educational activity systems. It
explores what evaluation means in these systems, what evaluation methods are most
appropriate and how the three systems complement and relate to one another.
A useful model describing an educational institution in terms of three activity systems has
been developed (Nouwens et al., 2004). The three activity systems are:
[1]
the learning activities and processes in which learners actually engage
[2[
activities of the participants in teaching and studying processes
[3]
activities related to the management and support of [1] and [2].
This three-fold activity framework can be usefully interrogated using Habermas’ (1996)
analysis of human cognitive interests in knowledge and applying them to evaluation.
Habermas identifies three cognitive interests in human activity as emancipatory, practical
and technical. This framework can be applied to the cognitive interests of individuals in
educational processes; it can be applied at another level to organisational learning, to
processes of knowledge production within an organisation as it seeks to respond most
effectively to pressures of the external environment (Snowden, 2002). At this whole of
organisation level, evaluation can be seen as part of a cognitive process. It includes not only
the ‘official’ evaluation supported by formal institutional discourses but also the often tacit
forms of evaluation that are part of the day-to-day practice in the various ‘subcultures’ that
make up a university. Thus Habermas’ framework may be extended from analysis of personal
interests in knowledge to analysis of organisational interests in evaluation.
Habermas (1996) identifies three areas of human cognitive interest, namely:
 emancipatory cognitive interest relates to the kind of knowledge required to exercise
personal power in human activity and to develop effective self-theories (Yorke & Knight,
2004). It involves the development of a capacity to reflect responsibly upon social activity
and to act autonomously (Smith & Lovat, 2003). Emancipatory evaluative interests refer
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specifically to learners’ interests in the educational process and to the capacity of learners
themselves to reflect critically upon and to manage their own learning. A growing interest
in the development of graduate attributes, professional capabilities and student identity
supports the development of more effective approaches to developing and evaluating in
this dimension of the educational enterprise (Howard, Jorgensen & Nouwens, 2003)
 practical cognitive interest relates to the kind of knowledge required to make, share and
preserve meaning in order to support practical collaborative action. It is built upon cultural
tradition, particularly on the social use of language and culture to create and share
meaning and to organise human activity. Practical evaluative interests refer specifically
to shared interests of students and teachers in developing a supportive learning
environment and arranging the educational process for mutual benefit.
 technical cognitive interest relates to the kind of knowledge required to exercise predictive
control over objectivised processes, over natural and social processes, to produce the
goods and services that sustain life and society. In teaching and learning, technical interest
relates to authoritative discipline and profession-defined knowledge. When applied to
predictive control over the social processes within an educational institution, a technical
evaluative interest refers specifically to the interests of managers in monitoring,
improving and controlling the educational process.
Just as each of the three areas of cognitive human interest adopts a particular mode of inquiry
or methodology to produce legitimate knowledge (Habermas, 1996), the three areas of
evaluative human interest are supported by three distinctive ‘legitimate’ modes and methods
of evaluation.
Cognitive/ evaluative interest

emancipatory

practical

technical

learners

teachers–students

management

Inquiry mode

social-critical

historical-hermeneutic

empirical-analytical

Evaluation methodology

self-reflective

qualitative-interpretative

quantitative

Evaluative interest group

Table 1: Relationship of cognitive and evaluative human interest to mode and method of
evaluation

Table 1 can be expanded to explore the nature of evaluation for each interest group, to
indicate the appropriate intent of evaluation in each case and to indicate what evaluation
approaches could best be used. This expansion is based on Habermas’ work (1996) and on
Snowden’s study (2002) of how organisations seek to manage productively the internal flow
and development of individual and organisational knowledge that allows the organisation and
individuals within it to adapt to changing circumstances. The evaluation framework proposed
in Table 2 suggests that all three interests in evaluation are both legitimate and very different
in purpose and method.
Thus a manager has legitimate interests in technical evaluation of organisational processes.
However the evaluation approaches a manager uses to support organisational decision-making
are unlikely to be appropriate for evaluating teacher-student interactions where practical
evaluative interests and methods apply, or for evaluating individual learning where
emancipatory interests and methods are likely to be more effective.
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Those with an emancipatory interest
in evaluation …

Those with a practical interest in
evaluation …

Those with a technical interest in
evaluation …
seek to promote the improvement of
predictable, controlled, accountable
learning

seek to promote the achievement of
transformative and responsible
personal development

seek to promote collaborative and
productive teacher–student
relationships

seek to develop personal autonomy,
trust in learning networks, sharing of
tacit and explicit knowledge, values,
experiences through shared narratives

seek to develop a supportive
community of learning through
collaborative projects and activities
with clear, shared objectives

seek to provide explicit, transparent
policy, procedures, training

seek to encourage learners to reflect
critically on personal activities and to
develop graduate identity and
efficacious self-theories

seek to encourage students and
teachers to interpret and share
meaning to guide, support and
improve learning

seek to encourage managers to
obtain generalisable, reliable
information to make decisions
about supporting emancipatory and
practical interests

would use mainly reflective selfevaluation of personal action: selfreporting, journals, portfolios

would use mainly formative
evaluation: dialogue and feedback,
collaboration, coaching

would use mainly summative
evaluation: best practice,
measurement, ranking, performance
indicators

recognise the legitimacy of evaluation
based on personal values, beliefs and
commitment and the authority of each
learner’s personal experience

recognise the legitimacy of evaluation
based on authority negotiated and
shared between teachers and students,
and on discipline and learning
community standards of good
practice

recognise the legitimacy of
evaluation based on objective,
analytical processes and
institutional authority

Table 2: A framework of intents in and approaches to evaluation

From an evaluation perspective, these three activity systems describe three markedly different
cultures that exist within an educational organisation. Each of the activity systems has an
essential and legitimate purpose within the organisation. The challenge for any university is to
develop a balanced suite of evaluation processes that operate together to achieve the interests
of all three dimensions of institutional processes. Our concern is that pressure from
government policy changes and funding, supported by enterprise-based development of
educational technology systems, leads to what Zipin and Brennan (2003) call a managerial
approach to governance, in which the predominant discourse in evaluation is technical,
seeking to measure performance and to control organisational processes. The following study
provides an opportunity to use the framework outlined above to analyse the recommendations
and results of three evaluation reports about the introduction and implementation of a
particular educational technology, interactive video-conferencing.
Interactive video-conferencing at Central Queensland University1
Interactive video-conferencing (IVC)2 was introduced at Central Queensland University
(CQU) in 1992. In 2004 the IVC facilities across the Central Queensland campuses of CQU
are a specialised and unique implementation of IVC using one of the most advanced IVC
applications in Australia. The IVC network across the Central Queensland campuses allows
students at up to five campuses to be linked together into the one video-conferencing class.
The lecturer could be physically present at any of the campuses when teaching the class.
Development of the IVC system is seen as an important element in CQU’s strategic plan to
develop flexible approaches to teaching and learning (Central Queensland University, 2003, p.
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2). The IVC facilities at CQU have been evaluated three times to seek assurance that it
achieves the University’s strategic intent. The first evaluation was by an external consultant,
John Mitchell (Mitchell, 1993); the second was conducted internally by Associate Professor
Chris Bigum and Ms Margaret Appleton (Bigum & Appleton, 1997); the third was also
conducted internally (Luck, 2004).

All three
interests

Management
interests

Both
management
teach ing/
studying

Teaching/
studying

Both teaching/
studying an d
learning

Learning
interests

Educational organisation interest dimensions
Emancipatory
Practical
Technical

Number of recommendations & implementations— Mitchell (1993) evaluation
Number of recommendations in each
process area

0

1

8

6

19

3

Number of recommendations
implemented within five years

0

0

0

0

9

0

Number of recommendations & implementations—Bigum & Appleton (1997) evaluation
Number of strategies in each process
area (within the six major
recommendations)
Number of strategies implemented
within five years

0

0

1

3

12

0

0

0

(limited)
1

(limited)
2

4

0

Number of recommendations & implementations— Luck (2004) evaluation
Number of recommendations in each
process area
Number of recommendations being
implemented immediately (2004)

2

1

4

1

5

(planning) (planning)

0

0

1

1

2
(ongoing)

3

2

Table 3: The number of recommendations in and implementations of evaluations into the use
of interactive video-conferencing at Central Queensland University in 1993, 1997 and
2004

Table 3 summarises the evaluation recommendations and their implementation. The
recommendations are classified using the proposed evaluation framework, according to the
interests or combination of the three primary interests each recommendation serves.
The Mitchell (1993) evaluation was of the trial use of IVC between the Rockhampton and
Mackay campuses of CQU in 1992. Mitchell interviewed managers, technical staff and
teaching staff. He did not interview any students involved in the trial. He wrote positively of
the IVC facilities, whereby CQU “has achieved much in its first year of operation” (1993, p.
3). He also noted that:
[a] range of issues emerged during the first year and will need to be resolved in
the near future. These include evaluation procedures, quality control measures,
instructional design, management, technical support, network integration, room
design, funding and charging, industrial conditions, professional development,
privacy protocols, fault reporting, site coordination, research and development
and cost benefit analysis. (p. 4)
He listed 37 recommendations to address these issues. Unfortunately the bulk of the 37
recommendations were not implemented. Many of the initiatives described in his
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recommendations are still urgently needed in 2004. Examples of these include: the
recommendations about evaluation; staff induction and training; the development of policies
and procedures; and the need for research and development into the human and technical
issues of video-conferencing. Table 3 shows a classification of both the recommendations and
their implementation in terms of the proposed framework and its three interests in evaluation.
Clearly the majority of recommendations focused on management interests, and the only
recommendations implemented addressed management of the interactive videoconferencing
system.
The Bigum and Appleton report was commissioned by the then Deputy Vice-Chancellor at
CQU to evaluate the first year of widespread use of the IVC facilities for teaching and
learning. The report shows evidence of interviews with teaching staff. The evaluators
discussed student responses to the IVC but there was no evidence that they spoke to students
or managers. Technical information was included in the evaluation so it is assumed that they
spoke with technical staff. They listed six major recommendations containing a total of 16
specific strategies to be implemented. Again there is a strong bias towards management
interests in recommendations and their implementation (see Table 3).
The third evaluation of the IVC facilities (Luck, 2004) used an evaluation framework created
by Harreveld (2004) in her review of a suite of postgraduate programs in a multidisciplinary
area of CQU. The evaluation sought input from management, technical staff, teaching staff
and students. It contained recommendations for management, for technical staff and for
teaching staff. The classification of recommendations using the proposed framework (Table 3)
shows a better balance between technical/management interests and practical/teachingstudying interests. As the report has recently been completed, judgements about its
implementation are premature.
Analysis of these reports in terms of interest, inquiry mode and evaluation methodology (see
the framework presented in Table 1) shows some overlap between the inquiry mode and the
evaluation methodology. While the earlier evaluations made some reference to students, there
is little reference to information obtained directly from students, and no reference to the use of
social-critical inquiry or self reflective methods with learners. However, the Luck (2004)
evaluation did use all three modes of inquiry, and the three evaluation methodologies that
were presented in Table 1.
Discussion
Returning to the questions raised in the introduction, we can ask whose interests were served
in this set of IVC evaluations, and what discourses dominate in these evaluations? Table 3
suggests that these evaluations focused strongly on management interests, and it has been
management discourses that have driven the development and decision-making processes.
An interesting point is that management recognises emancipatory and practical interests in IVC. The evaluations canvassed students’ ideas about the effect of IVC on learning outcomes,
and consulted teachers and students in regard to the effect of IVC on the teaching/learning
environment, but few changes to the IVC system address emancipatory and practical issues. It
is clear that neither the mode of inquiry and evaluation methodology themselves nor the
evidence gathered through them (see Table 1) gave emancipatory or practical interests weight
in the evaluation and decision-making processes surrounding the three IVC evaluations. The
technical/management discourse has been powerful in promoting the use of IVC so
management interests clearly dominate the practical interests of promoting effective teaching-
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learning dialogue, and the emancipatory interests of supporting learners to grow as
autonomous and responsible citizens.
The strength of the technical/management discourse is derived from university flexible
delivery strategies and the need to find ways to service a number of small, distributed
campuses with limited resources. This strength is reinforced by the lack of flexibility of IVC
infrastructure, the physical size and arrangement of rooms that limit pedagogical (practical)
possibilities and the sense of relationship and trust required to engage learners in the
challenging, emancipatory experiences (Curzon-Hobson, 2002). The introduction of IVC as an
educational technology is recognised as a technical solution to a strategic problem. There is
little recognition that the technology may present significant, long-term pedagogical and
learning problems for the university.
The emancipatory interests in education would ask how IVC can be used to promote the
personal development and growth of students. Evaluation from this perspective would ask
how we can use this technology to assist students to develop graduate attributes and to build a
personal, professional identity and capabilities. Such questions are also of strategic interest as
the government, employers, accrediting professional associations, the public and students
themselves seek assurance from universities that graduates can make a difference in society
(Howard, Jorgensen & Nouwens, 2003; Scott & Yates, 2002). Table 2, Column 1 indicates
some evaluation questions that might be asked—how effectively is IVC being used
 to support students to develop personally,
 to articulate and express their knowledge in trusting relationships with teachers and other
learners,
 to promote critical reflection and the development of professional identity.
The kinds of learning experiences learners require to become capable, responsible,
autonomous professionals would establish very different evaluation criteria from those
derived by management interests who seek to provide a distributed student and lecturer
population with an efficient means of exchanging information.
A practical orientation to the evaluation of IVC would ask what kind of learning environment
is required for effective teaching and learning using interactive videoconferencing. Table 2,
Column 2 suggests some evaluation questions. How effectively is the current IVC
infrastructure used to promote collaborative activities and support the development of teacherstudent and student to student learning relationships? Is there a sense from teachers and
students that classes are supportive learning communities? How much dialogue and shared
meaning-making occur? Knight and Yorke (2003) point to the importance of a productive
social learning environment for motivating students at risk of withdrawal. Such an
environment is an important element in building in students a sense of self-efficacy required
to persist in their studies. This issue of student retention is another strategic issue for
university management, but there has been a failure to relate the evaluation of
videoconferencing to this issue.
Indeed, the initial designs for IVC at CQU were focused on facilities for flexible, small group
learning, but the chosen infrastructure developed favoured large rooms with fixed furniture
designed for large classes and ‘lecture’ presentation.
At the university level, there is a distinct need to establish a holistic evaluation framework that
could be used to include and give voice to the discourse communities of practice regularly to
evaluate and review the use of educational technologies. Because both the technology and the
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practice of teaching and learning are developing, a systematic and sound methodological
approach is required to make informed decisions to update, change or implement new
educational technologies. It is essential to use a consistent evaluation framework to allow
decisions to be made after conducting fair and comparable evaluations of different educational
technology applications.
Conclusion
The IVC evaluations described above clearly indicate that, in institutional discourses,
managerial interests predominated in evaluations and implementation of this educational
technology, and that the improvement of teacher–student practices and the learning practices
of students received little emphasis. In relation to the three guiding questions posed at the end
of the introduction to this paper, the dominance of these management interests reflects the
subordination of emancipatory and practical interests to technical interests in the university’s
formal evaluation practices. The consequences of this dominance and this subordination for
the communication of evaluation outcomes in the university reflect the absence of an
appropriate balance among cognitive and evaluative human interests, and the associated
difficulty of facilitating the holistic sociology of evaluation in higher education advocated in
this paper. These consequences can be summarised thus:
 a narrowing of focus of such evaluation outcomes on issues of ‘how’ rather than
‘what’ and ‘why’
 a propensity to implement management rather than teaching/studying and learning
recommendations of evaluation reports
 an elision of officially sanctioned interest in and valuing of tacit knowledge and the
associated intangible but potentially powerful elements of evaluation outcomes
 a consequent diminution of the efficacy of evaluation outcomes feeding into
continuous improvement of teaching and learning
 a tendency to seek to assign accountability–and sometimes blame–to teaching staff in
ways that do not reflect the complexities of university teaching and learning.
All of this accords all too readily with Zipin and Brennan’s (2003) argument that pressures on
universities lead administrators to adopt managerial approaches suggest that management
solutions are assumed to produce an environment in which teaching and learning practices
will automatically fall into place. The analysis presented here indicates that such an
assumption is misplaced–hardly auspicious for efforts to enhance the communication of
evaluation outcomes at institutional and national levels.
Notes
1. Much of this section is based on the doctoral work of one of the authors and on a recent
evaluation of the interactive video-conferencing network at CQU (Luck, 2004).
2. CQU uses the term Interactive System-wide Learning (ISL) when referring to the IVC
network.
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